Quick Setup

KIT CONTENT

A - Camera Body
B - 24mm lens
C - 50mm Lens
D - Battery
E - SD Card
F - Tripod
G - Camera Plate
H - GPS Receiver
I - Remote
J - Scale
K - Color Chart
L - Disto
M - USB stick (with videos)
N - SD Card Reader (USB)
O - Hard Drive
P - Hard Drive cord
Q - Notebook
R - Pen

CAMERA SETUP

1. Insert Battery & SD Card

2. Remove the caps

3. Attach Lens

4. Set Focus mode to AF
Quick Setup

RIG SETUP

1. SET ON + AV
2. SET ISO
3. EXPOSURE
4. FOCUS ALL

1. SET APERTURE
2. <100 - 400>
3. SET TO CENTER
4. SELECT ALL POINTS